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COLLEGE CALENDAR.
Friday, April a, Billin . r 1 1
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Saturdaj . \ 1 <i i I 10. S • • ' oun< ill
1 1 I 1 1 Social
Sunday, Vpril n, ii.oo A.M. Houghton Memorial
( Mi, I, iv ai hi 1 innoum ed latci
7.(10 P.M. V, pi 1 1. Spi 1 i'l
1 Inn da Vpril is. \..v> I'M- Student Govern-
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Frid ' . \|nil i'>, 7.30 P.M. Billing Hall
All M. 11 I.. I'i-, I- -1 I' W , I 11
III! " Mil, ill, Mil I llli 1, III ."
lii il pi .in mi, 1 1I1. Ml 1 'ill' ,'• Operetl
Saturday, April 17. Second performance "I the
( Ipercl 1,1
Shakespeare and Zeta Alpha bin hdaj parties.
Sunday, April in. ii.oo A.M. Houghton Memorial
Chapel. Preacher: Presidenl Mackenzie of
Hartford Theological Seminary.
7.00 P.M. Vespers.
MADAM K ROSIKA SOIIYVIMMK R.
Madame Rosika Schwimmer gave the College
the privilege of hearing her speak a1 Billings Hall
on Wednesday evening, March 24. There was .1
large and enthusiastic audience present. Miss
Streiburl introduced Mme. Schwimmer .is the rep
resentative of women of sixteen European coun;
tries who had come, nbl to speak ol causes of the
war, or proofs of blameworthiness, Inn to talk with
us on the vital problem, wli.ii is to be done.
Madame Schwimmer, speaking in somewhat
broken, yet forceful English, emphasized the chair-
man's words, li is now futile to discuss who caused
the war, on just which day ii was started, or who
is mosi to blame. All countries are equally guilty
in the horrible massacre. Even the question what
will the future map of Europe be, is in vain, for,
at the presenl rate of destruction, there will be no
future for all European countries. Since the be-
ginning of the war, 5,000,000 nun have been either
slaughtered or wounded. Each nion.mli boasts
his determination to fight to his last man. Can we
even hope there will be a future?
Every war-lord will stake his last man. but are
the soldiers his men? 'The women of Europe deny
that power. The men are their husbands, brothers,
and sons, not I'he inonarehs' property. At last,
the women, of neutral as well as belligerenl nations,
have refused lo obey orders to support the pal riot ie
war-spirit, and, mined liy the feeling of universal
motherhood, have come together to demand peaee.
The movement culminated immediately into a
determined gathering in England, and will continue
its work at an international woman's peace con-
ference called for some time in April by Queen
W'ilhelniina.
Mine. Schwimmer drew a parallel between the
case of two families buying knives and forks lor
protection before any quarrel arose, and the in-
vestment of millions of dollars yearly, by every
nation, in war-ships, weapons and armies. The
principle of armament preparation for war in
times of peace— is wrong. International disarma-
ment must prevail.
If we desire, as we do, never lo see such a massacre
and slaughter, such destruction of life and propertj
as now exists in Europe, the women of the countrj
have as their duty to bring lip their sons with ideas
of peaee. in that spirit of international welfare
which is far above the old patriotism.
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Dr. Julius \. Hewer of Union Theological Sem-
inary gave a lecture Mondaj evening, March 22. in
Billings Hall, on "The Significance of th<
in tin Religion of Israel." Mosi - holan agree thai
ih, p llms played their important part in t!
exilic periods. Il is in the psalms that we find lit;h 1
shed upon I he ideal- of 1 he Hebrews, ami their live-.
Certain songs of the psalter may be definite!}
, I., ,,| as ineeied with the temple worship, ex-
pressing the joy of the pilgrim- as they journey
to Jerusalem three times a Mar. and bursting with
tise of Jahveh .11 the 1
processionals, In inn- 61 thanksgiving, individual
supplications adapted to the varying m
Oilier psalms ring with exaltation over the law
and ceremony of the Hebrew nation, and reveal the
countless details lo lie mastered for a thi
knowledge of the religion. A Strange feiling of
mystic fellowship seems to pervade these glorifica-
tions of 1 he law as well as piide before other nations.
Yel lor all its narrowness of detail, there were
universal tendencies in Judaism, as we see in the
nature psalms, or those of the wise men. A few echo
the desire of 1 he prophets for Jahveh worship by
all nations of the world. Psalm one hundred and
forty-eight illustrates the nature aspect together
with the universal desire; Psalm forty-nine shows
the wise-men's interest in man as man.
The Hebrew hopes for the future stand out in
main psalms. The poets' hearls longing for ins-
tice, a lime when social classes will be cot\:,
or in some cases for deliverance from exile, call
now upon Jehovah, and now upon I he human king to
aid them iii their disiress. Messianic psalms ex-
press the hope of an ideal king, and presuppose the
world dominion of Jehovah.
Again, the personal problems of the faithful.
who find themselves confronted with failure ol the
dogma connecting -in and suffering, take comfort
in turning to Jehovah. In this personal religion is
i he verj rool of our belief in immortality, for these
people, ai their best, trusted God so profoundly
thai communion with Him transcended death.
Much as we love the psalms, indiscriminate praise
of them signifies careless study. They are not
whollj of a loftj spirit. We should pick out those
in harmony with us. and .\M to the list as we feel
i he greatness of new ones.
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Miss Kniilv Green Balch, head ol the Economics
Department of the College, has been appointed
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wants to be, the true voice of the College rather than
., disc record of elective courses in English ( om-
position.
1 1,, i an [ .l.in > of other trusts to which accounta
bility clin(4^. There are simply two to which it
dings hard at ihis particular time. Further in< I i
-
vidual applications may, perhaps, be made without
ill results.
PUBLISHED weekly during thi udenta of Welles'!) College. Subscriptions, one dollar and
en cents. All literary contribu-
tions ah. >ul ' ' N , ws Office."
Wellesley ibscriptions should be lenl t. M College. All Alumna: news
should best. i '"»
OURSELVES.
Ii is poor policy, usuallj . to talk aboul j II
anil we think the News i- nol ol But
jusl .ii this time, when : over,
and thai of the new nol fairlj commenced, il
seems quite i on for a : or so,
abou selves. Justifiable? Naj . ii ma) pun.
valuable in helping us to find oui waj in the new
year .1 sorl of sweeping look- gl from an
alytical heights, before we 1 ome down to the 1 racti-
1 ualitj know n as "getting oui the New; ."
\ few years igo, you who saw the News then,
will remember thai its weekly debul was nol
greeted with any very flattering eagerness. Hi
Ni-w s was an organ, accepted as such. You looked
up things in the Coll ge Calendar, 01 glanced over
the theater notices, or perh ips you chuckled .11 the
Parliament of Fools; the write- up-, the notices, 1 he
editorials, you 1 ibled. They Ii id to be included in
the lisl of contents, of course, bul they certainly
w ire nol reading-matter for you, individually.
Since we of the presenl College generation have
I. 'ii .11 Welleslcj . "things h ive taken a turn," we
honest I5 believe. Slowly, bul verj surely, if we
can trusl the voices of encouragement that some-
times call i" us, the News has changed: it is no
longei an organ, .1 mere instrument or medium for
bodying forth a few facts th.n the College n large
n :eds iini-i know, but an organism, living and of
importance, a current thai runs abreasl of the san-
est thinking of the College. During the past year,
practicallj everj activity has been mirrored in the
News: the reports of events have, for the most
part, been to the point and interesting; the edito-
rials have been really relevant, reallj representative
of t lollcge 1 nought a! its besl in dealing with College
cris 3. Such is the opinion of the appreciators of
ih :News, whether members of the Faculty, alum-
na?, undergraduates, or even occasional outsiders.
We ol the incoming Board repeal it. humbly, and
with a determination to do as well -which means.
of 1 iurse, not going over thi same ground thai the
ioi.s Board covered, bul taking up i he work where
1 he) lefl ii . and i.iu\ ing ii on.
W'e will In- explicit. Some of the things thai we
wain to improve are more definite than that in-
tangible som thing, "policy," and more easily
told al 1 . I n 1 he firs! place, « e want to install,
along with our oilier 'modern improvements," a
College Calendar thai will give the dates for ten
days ahead, at least. Then, we wanl to specialize
oui Board: b) this specialization, we hope to gel
1 ill' 1 p. 1 1 « mi up ol e\ 'in -. Recitals and con-
certs will be reported by girls who know aboul
11
; dramal ics « ill be 1 reated to an appreciativi
1 liscriminating handling. Praise thai is passed
" hi 1I1 sali means nol hing.
I In in -..me ol t he main i hin : thai thi News
wani- to do this ycat -u tii m are v crj wel
" \lii all, remember, thi prin u in
1 he N ews C ii- a seh , bul
RESPONSIBILITY.
a different look. There wasn'1 one, and perhaps it
is quite a- well, since what we wanl to talk aboul
anyway, is |us1 plain responsibility. Thai look
into Webster, though, gave us an idea or two thai
we didn't have before; and so. even though we use
again as our title-piece, a word thai seldom manages
In l.i ep oui of Sutnl i\ sermons, or C. A. talks, or
News Editorials we may be able to applj it a bit
differently 1 te or two things to which we must
admil ii has been applied al various times before.
This is part of what Webster says about responsi-
bility: "ll is the state of being accountable or
answerable, as for a dust." Application one: bal-
loting for Student Government and Christian As-
sociation officers begins shortly. There devolves
upon even- girl who casts a vote in the elections
that responsibility which is her accountability to
the trust which has been given heras a self-governing
individual. And the trust is an individual matter.
II the girl across the hall, and the girl next door do
announce that they are going to vote for Man
Smith, you who have been sitting on the top fence-
rail need not feel justified in sliding down on the
Mary Smith side. It's everybody's business to
use her own head in the matter, to adopt an abso-
lutely no compromise policy of making her own
decisions regardless of other people's ideas. Sliding
down into the Mary Smith field with no more prov-
ocation than the opinion of other people who may,
indeed, be voicing their own honest and quite
justifiable views, is a tacit but unquestionable
acknowledgment of the superiority of somebody's
else brain; and it's not being accountable for an
individual trust.
Living up to an individual trust in this particular
instance of Wellesley College elections means, also,
not leaving it to the sagacity of an interested or
faithful few to make first ballot nominations;
il means absolute abstinence from any kind or
condition of electioneering; and it means, when
returns are in, accepting them without desultory
comment, as satisfactory, because they represent
the wishes of the majority, which are the rule of
any democracy.
Application two: we invite you to contemplate
the mailer of individual and personal responsibility
to the \\'i-i.i.i-si.i'.v News and to the Wellesley
Magazine. Such contemplation has been invited
on previous occasions; it may have taken place.
Inn the results have not been particularly evident.
This is what accountability for I he trust of mcrcb
having college publications which are meant to be
representative of what Wellesley thinks and feels
and is, to people in general who arc interested, and,
in particular, to alumnae and to the students ol
01 her colleges, means: being intelligently interested
in the publications themselves to the extent of
contributing suggestions and criticism, and. espe-
ciallj in the case of the Magazine, contributing
something more, if the Magazine is to be, as it
AFTER -VACATION (il.OOM.
"Didn'1 you have a perfectly marvellous vaca-
tion and didn'l you just simply hate to come
-"
[ mil the number of times we are met
with t'li 'in rt'ul greeting during the first week
after vacation, would be impossible. It is qu
the conven thod of address and, no matter
whi n , 01 " ore to say it and then
east a gloom over the whole company as il a
band of unhappy captives had been reminded of
their laic 1 taste of freedom and happini
If the attitude expri e words were the
real attitude of the girls towap' O Uegi . it would
indicate a state of affairs sad indeed. It would
mean either thai the College had ceas offer
the large opportunities which are to b d of
it, or that the girls of to-day have c ased to care
to avail themselves of such opportunities. Surely
none of the gloomy " after-vacationers" will admit
the cause to be either of thesi .
The truth of the matter is that there isn't one
girl in a hundred who really hates to come back,
pleasant though the vacation may have been. True,
College work seems humdrum at times and never
more than when we view it from the midst oi the
glamor of vacation. But when we think soberly,
we know that we are glad of the opportunity to
come back to serious, worthwhile work with our
vigor renewed by our days of recreation. We fall
into the habit of saying that we "hated to come
back" for no other reason than that we hear others
saving it. We must realize that the habit is a bad
one, and having realized this, let us set about to
overcome it. Let's have courage enough to come
out and say'that, all things considered, we are glad
to begin work again. Let's use all our effort!
remove the comventional "after-vacation gloom."
NOTICE.
A lady who established a summer camp in New
Hampshire, last year, wishes to be joined by a
c illege wi man who would be willing to invest
something in the undertaking. References would
be exchanged. Anyone interested in this plan is
asked to add.ress Miss Caswell. No. 58 Administra-
tion Building for further details.
DEATH.
On March 27. mi.s. in Berkeley, Calif., Dr.
Edith Jane Claypole, instructor in Zoolog
Wellesle) from 1894 to 1899, and for two years
acting head of the department.
Walnut Ml &C&00I
A College Preparatory School for CI iris- Seventeen
miles from Roston. Forty acres of school grounds.
Athletic fields. Four buildings, (hmnaslum.
MISS CONANT.
MISS B1QEL0W, Principals NATICK, MASS.
1 1 is 9ui h an old, wo 1
word 1 hat wi tried to find a -\ nonj m in 1 hi dii
tionan thai would iv.a-.i the same thing, bul have
THE WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK invites you 10 save money by becoming one of its
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT DEPOSITORS. Interest at the rate of 4% compounded semi-annually.
WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK
CHAS. N. TAYLOR, Pres. BENJ. H. SANBORN, Vlce-Pres. B. W. GUERNSEY. Cashier
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Education 3
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An 3 A. L. R. 1 German 1 1
English Literature 2 Billings Hall pure Mathematics 12
( Ireek 3 A. L. R. 1
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'
History 13 Billings II. ill
Hygiene 13 Hcmenwa) Hall 9-«5 V.M I caminations.
Musical Theory 15 Billings Hall An 1
[I.30A.M. Final Papers. Greek [3
Arl
-|
History 7, 22
English Literature 2 Hygiene 1 1
French 15 Italian 1 - . ,
History 8 Spanish i
Musical Theory 18 „.30 A.M. Final Papers. ^J WANT VOIR P A 1 K < » > A I J L
2.00 P.M. Examinations. Chemistry 7
English Literature 1 Abelson to Cole, G. M. French 17
Room28 History 14, 22 Houjjhton4]orne\ Co., Florists,
Cole, M
. R. in Skinner Lai in 12
Billings Hall 2.00 P.M. Examinations. 119 Tremont St.. Park St. church. Boston
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French . 11 24
English Literature 7 R n 24 .. . ^ \ I K 1
Geoiog, 6 G. L. r.
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4.15 P.M. Final Papers. Hygiene 18 Hemenway Hall *•'
English Literature 7, 8, 9 I ,,,;„ s
Wednesday, June 2. Spanish 2
0.15 A.M. Examinations. 4-«5 P-M. Final Papers
Biblical History [• Ailing to Jones Room 24 French 19 mm 3111
Joslin to Sawyer Room 22 Friday, June 4. >\lllIinCr\
.
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Biblical History 4 G. L. R.
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,. . 1 1 . 50 A. \l. 1'in.il I ..hcononncs o
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Botany 1 Botany Annex *-°° P-M- Examinations. I/ U K l\ l C L D ^
English Composition 3 Room 28 Biblical Histor} ta ^^ . . .. ....„„ ^y ^J
German 8, 16—seniors only Room 24 History 4
German 13, 20, 31 Room 24 Hygiene 6 Hemenway Hall
Zoology 8 Room 28 Musical I'hccn 1 Billings Hall ___
Zoology ii Hemenway Hall Philosophy 10, 16 Room 28 1§—
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1 1 .30 \M. Final Papers.
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English Literature 3
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History 9
Hygiene 20
Philosophy 9
P.M. Examinations.
Chemistry . A, B l; ;"'m »4
Chemistry 1 •' ' '' R '
Ec imicsl seniors only
R " - K
Musical Theorj 3 Billings Hall
Philosophy 7 seniors onlj Room 24
Physics 1 V '• R - '
4.15 P.M. Final Papers.
Archaeology 1 all seniors
Biblical History 9
Botanj 2, 4, [3 .ill si <
Botany 14
Chemistry 8 -all seniors
E lies i-'. 17 all seniors
Education 4
English Literature to, 23
French 10 all seniors
( lerman 6 -.ill seniors
Greek 5
( Ireek 8 all seniors
History 25 —all seniors
Hygiene 15
Italian 8
Latin to
Mathematics
Philosophy 5, 12
Philosophy 14. 15—all seniors
Spanish 3
Monday, June 7.
9.15 A.M. Examinations.
Hygiene 29 Abbey to David Hemenway Hall
Davidson to Hinnau A. L. R. 1
Hitchcock to Lockwood, I. C. L. R.
Lockwood, M. to Reynolds G. L. R.
Rhoads to Timberman Room 28
Todd to Zulauf Room 22
Philosophy 6 Adams to Pfeiffer Billings Hall
Philbrook to Ziebach Room 24
11.30 A.M. Final Papers.
Philosophy 14, 15—all except seniors
2.00 P.M. Examinations.
Botanx 6 B - L - 3
Chemistry 4, 5 C - '" K '
Hygiene 3 Hemenway Hall
German 9 Room 24
Latin 11 Room 24
Zoology 2 Hemenway Hall
4. 15 P.M. Final Papers.
Vrchseology 1 all excepl seniors
Botany 2 all exi epl seniors
German 27
Tuesday, June 8.
9.15 A.M. Examinations.
Economics 1 Room 24
1 leology 8 G - L - R -
Latin 17 Billings Hall
Philosophy 7 Billings Hall
j.00 P.M . Examinations.
Botany 5 Field
!
! 7
Hemenwaj Hall
Zoolo 1 Billings Hall
Wednesday , June 9.
9.15 A.M. Examinations.
,ii,
1
Hemenway I tall
Philosophy 3 Room 24
II.30 A.M. Final Papers.
Greek 8—all except seniors
2.00 P.M. Examinations.
Greek II, 14 Room 24
Physics 2 Room 24
4.15 P.M. Final Papers.
Botan; 1 all exi ej 101
Economics 12 all except seniors
1 lerman 6 all 1 wept seniors
1 in rsday, June io.
9.15 A.M. Examinations.
1 ant Room 28
< German 2 K ""m 2+
German 5. 10 Billin8s Hal1
German 8, 16 Billings Hall
1 ,,i in, in 22 n - L - lv -
2.00 P.M . Examinations.
1 ireek 1 l< "'"" 2+
Musical Theorj 1 Room 24
4.15 P.M. Final Papers.
Botany 13 -ill except seniors
Chemistry 8 -all except seniors
Economics 17—all except seniors
French 10—all excepl seniors
History 23—all except seniors
Italian 3
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Unless notified to the contrary, students should
take to examinations neither books nor paper of
any kind.
Blank books and not loose paper are to be used
for examinations. These blank books will be fur-
nished by the examiner in the classroom.
Attention is called to the following legislation
quoted from the Official Circular of Information:
"A student who is absent from an examination
(or fails to hand in a final paper at the appointed
time) must send a letter of explanation to the Dean
not later than twenty-four hours after the close of
the last examination of the examination period.
If the reason assigned is judged adequate by the
Academic Council, the student will incur a 'de-
ficiency;' if the reason is judged inadequate, the
student will incur a 'default,' or 'condition.' If
a student fails to make an explanation within the
time specified, the case will be treated as if the
explanation had been inadequate. (See Part B,
III. 6.)
"A student who has been present at an examina-
tion long enough to see the examination paper
will not be considered as absent from examina-
tion." (See Part B, III. 8.)
CONFLICTING EXAMINATIONS.
A student who finds that two of her examinations
are posted for the same time is asked to write a
note to Miss Smith stating the subjects between
which the conflict occurs, and to place it in the
box on the door of 53 Administration Building on
or before Saturday, May 15.
The schedule giving the times of these examina-
tions will be posted on the official bulletin about
May 22.
Alice V. Waite, Dean.
ROOMS
. . .
WITH
CANDY TASTES BETTER
FROM A DAINTY BOX
LIKE THIS
Whitman's r',nest ,makes ' deluding
chocolate-covered mint
marshmallows, honey while nougat,
chocolate-covered caramels, " 1842
bitter sweets, chocolate-covered liquid
cherries and other appealing dainties.
The charming package reproduces ao old-
lashioned "sampler"— a box you'll want
to keep. - ONE DOLLAR
Local Agency:
MISS BISHOP'S GIFT SHOP
111 Grove St., Wellesley.
TO PEOPLEOF REFINED
TA S TE S
but limited purses, our stock is peculiarly adapted
Thousands of the latest ideas,
$1.00 to $10.00
41
Summer St.,
Boston
Ladies
Why go to
Boston for
Your . . . .
Made-To-Mcasure-Suits
While you have here in Wellesley a first-class Boston
Tailor, where you have not to pay extra for high
rentals, advertising, etc. .'. V -'. '•' •" "' •' •" "•"
A. GAN, Formerly with
.Madame A. Duront. Boston
Now of 548 Washington t , Wellesley
Next to the Post Office
Cleansing. Pressing and Mending a Specially, at Reasonable Prices
PRIVATE BATHS
Beautiful Dining-Roomsand
All the Comforts that Can
be Had at Home :: :: :: ::
THE WABAN HOTEL
WELLESLEY
AFTERNOON TEA SERVED
FROM 3 TO 5
THE IDEAL TYPEWRITER FOR
THE COLLEGE WOMAN.
CoroNA
Weighs but six pounds.
Carried as easily as a camera.
See it at the College Bookstore.
Booklet sent on request.
Model Typewriter Inspection Co.
164 Devonshire Street, Boston
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PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.
IMAGINARY CONVERSATIONS.
I
Sophomore: Good morning, you look excited. N
anj i hing i he mal ter?
Junior: Yes, I am rathei exi ited, I uppo c. We're
KuiriK in have forensic burning to morrow
know.
Sophomore: Well that's ^>' I'd < j n i i > • forgotten
aboul ii
.
And i - 1 he place decided on \ el ?
Junior: Not. entirely. We have teveral in mind.
Your suggestion aboul burning it neat the
Observatory is, however, the most popular.
You're planning to guard well there, I suppose.
Sophomore: Yes, the guards are so arranged that
there won't be a chance in the world of yours
Killing caught if you slick to your plan.
Junior: Isn'i ii nice thai there is Midi good feeling
between our classes this year. So different
from what ii often is between Sophomores and
Juniors.
Sophomore: Yes, think of the mental strain of
forensic burning under the old arrangement
'
Junior: Awful, isn't \i? Good-bye, dear. Don't
forget to-morrow.
JI.
Instructor: You wanted a conference with tnc?
Student: Yes—about my last quiz. I got I! on
it and
Instructor: And you wanted an A. Yes, I shall
be more than glad to change your grade. Ii
was probably an oversight in the first place.
Student: It isn't that. The questions asked just
happened to strike the only things I knew on
the subject. I should rightly have Bunked.
Instructor: Noble child! As a reward for being
truthful I will give you an A anyway.
Student: Thanks, awfully, good-bye.
III.
Kiist Student: Do you know, I think we should
object. We're not being treated fairly.
Second Student: Isn't that the truth? Think of
not having enough work to fill even our odd
moments!
OUTING SHOES
Unequalled in style, and SPECIALLY con-
structed for the purpose intended—the larg-
est variety in New England. CASVAS and
LEATHER, white or tan, high or low cut.
THAYER, McNEIL COMPANY,
BOSTON
OLD NATICK IIN1N,
South INatlck, IVIasa.
On* mil* from Wallaalay Coll.gc
BREAKFAST from 8 to 9. LUNCH 1 to 3.
DINNER 6.30 to 7.30. Tea-room open 3 to 5.
Tel. Natlck 8610 MISS HARRIS, Manager.
i udcnl . Vnd onlj to
thai
lliol. I. ,,\f
Second Student: I ha
month and I'm -iill waj ah< ad 01
I'm tired of doing nothing but amu
I h i Studcnl : Whj don't
lodo- I work
such child's pi
Second Student Yi . and when we're paving
tuition, too. I, for one, think the; should cam
their mone) bj keeping ui bu I part
of the time.
M.WS \\l» \1 UiA/.IM. III (| |()NS
The New s Board for fii 5 tl Hows:
vliii. mi Vcdder, 1916, Editor-in-Chief.
Marguerite Samuels, 1916, Associate Editor.
Reporters.
Hazel Pearson, 1916 Kate Van Eaton,
Rachel Brown, km; Mary E. Childs, 1917
Helen MacMillan, 1917 M.irj. .ri, Turner, toi;
The Magazine Hoard consists
Katharine (
. Balderston, 1916, Editor-in-Chief.
Edith Louise Gibney '
\,,., r \r 1 , "' nl1 " EditiAnn !• ranees Matthews
I
There are two Junior MAGAZINE editors -till to
lie elected.
Special Reduction
Wellesley students mentioning thi>
advertisement will receive special pries.
until April 27, for die-stamping station-
ery.
ATTRACTIVE WRITING PAPERS
in
.1 wide assortment of -i/r~. grades and •
colors.
Imported Tissue Lined Novelties
APPROPRIATE CARDS
BEAUTIFUL SEALING WAXES
Makers of engraved cards and station-
ery plates,
F. W. DAVIS & CO.
36 WEST ST., BOSTON
Telephone 409-R Wellealer
FOR PROMPT AUTO SERVICE ANYTIME
Look for the Brown Cars
PERKINS GARAGE, 69 c.tr.i st., w.iu...,
1 '• M< ,< »WI I i
CIJi.MIA I \)U\ (j CO.
WABAN BLOCK, wu I
Of MD is
MP
y put up
-rtarmaa*'
All I"-*,, 'reams and syrups manufactured
n laboratory.
TAILBY. TIIK HVUOU1 PI
Tallby & Son., Prop.. » rUraJr)
. Mm. OaWa.
555 Wellington St Td 442. Coaaervaforiaa.
103 Linden St- Td. 44-1. Order* br Ma* or
Otherwbe are Given Prompt Attcstioa.
FRI.D o. JOHNSON
Ki u. BSTAT1 IND ism k U
nana «. t mi n»a im. -.<.i\«v n
ShaMuck Bloc*.
Haydcn's Jewelry Store
Wellealey Square.
Solid Gold and Sterling Novelties
Ottk Set* and Fountain »«nt. C«n.|t and
Soclatj Emblimi mad. te ateM. Watch eaMI
J«»tlr> R.pal-ini. Oculliti' Pra«cr la*,am
Flllad Mauntlnii H.pa r.d and Linm P»a
Lunch at TH£ CONSIGNORS' INK
Temple Place. Lunch. 11 to 3. Aiteraooa
Tea, 3 to 5. Home-made Broad. Cake. P>*»
Served and on Sale.
STIRTEVAM ,\ HALEY, Beef and Supply
Company. 38 and 40 Faneuil Hall Market.
Boston. Telephone. 933 Richmond. Hoed
Supplies a Specialty
The p'acc where you :
Corsets Properly Fitted
Whore stylo, quality and price are right
MADAME WHITNEY'S
ROOM 20 - - THE WABAN
An Intereytini; Restaurant
Maison-
yf>
frinur
IIve 3?sr /umy-i T-; e
NEW YORK CITY
SPECIALLY HOME-LIKE -
-PRICES MODERATE
THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS.
Lnued from ;
FELLOWSHIPS OF THE COLLEGI
SETTLEMENTS associ vtion.
.>. Lectui l>hi
'
lanthn
, for Social Work in Philadel-
oi po ibli ini ersi
n by
civile;' '
i- u
wjU , [inning nol later
October I. B ^ be
six dol ek>
• ii rse for Piei d Work.
raining to be pursued in the field
wir] bjeel to modification and
adaptatii n to the n i diffi n nl ettli
ments. I" this work the Fellow will be under the
direction of the headworker and will reporl regu-
larlj ' [
'
I
.
,
will be a study of the relatii n oi
neighbor!* i d, and of the pur-
esul oi ettli i"' nl a< tivities.
method will be twofold: training in the ob-
servatii nol oi ial conditions, and carefully directi '1
,,,,,; in the settlemi nl
i ii mini, in Plan.
I Preparati ry. Study of reports of the Col-
lege Settlements Assoi iation. Relation of this As-
e settl mi nl movi menl ; reading
repor1 of othei ettl mi nts; visiting other settle-
m, n i d i er social tg< m ies. Relation of set-
tlements i" other social movements. Above all,
careful observation of the neighborhood.
I, is suggested that one month be given to this
preparatory \\"rk.>
II. Practical experience in settlement activities
under the directii n of n sidents:
\V, n; in Clubs. At first under directii n,
later with full responsibility of at least one club.
1 1, i House Duty. Systematized as far as pos-
sible. Study of details of house management and
participation in it where possible.
,i Visiting. Including work among club
members and the study of C. 0. S. methods in
relation to at least one dependent family.
(Careful records in the shape of a card catalog
l,, De kepi of club members and families visited.)
HI. [ letailed study of some definite problem in
the settlement's neighborhood. This study to be
based on the facts recorded on the cards kept by
the Fellow as a result of her visits in the neighbor-
1
i. (See II, c.) Facts thus secured to be sup-
plemented by official data contained in such sources
as the United States census reports, reports of the
Board of Health, Tenement House Department,
I. aboi Department, etc. Some knowledge of the
WO rl i i organizatii n . publii and private, dealing
with the problem; information to be gained through
!l,, i,ais' ol reports, visits, and other means.
(Thi , tudj to be used as a final thesis for the
university or school attended, and as a report of
the year's work to the Fellowships Committer,
IV. \, tr M [ani e al lei ture .'"'I other meetings
ing omi i '" • to oi ial problems. Visits
t ,
. rioi in titutii n during the year, such as the
, n ' i ourt, night i ourt, an orphan asylum, a
pUD] ool, i tion titer, etc.
Writti n re-
ibmitted
l i Uowships Committi i ,
Further information will b it if desired
Emu v ii. Bai i h
Al li i P. G 'NNE I I.
Helen F. Greene,
Emma Hirth,
- tee Mrs. Thom \- 11. Mon rGOMERY,
M \l;\ V Mi KLEECK,
ELL1 .
i
'
i'l ler, Chaii man,
366 V New H
1
It is Easy to Choose the
Spring Outfit at this Store
of Widest Assortments
Come ami sec the great variety of new things now on display.
Every favored Style-idea is represented—and many novel conceits
as well which are not as yet shown elsewhere.
New Suits New Coats New Hats
New Frocks New Waists
New Shoes New Hosiery New Lingerie
JORDAN MARSH GOJWPAINY
BOSTON
Application must be made before May 1, 1915.1°
to Marie D. Spahr, 95 Rivington St., New York
City.
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Academic Gowns and Hoods
Campus Meeting.
Mr. Young spoke at the campus Christian As-
sociation meeting, Wednesday, March 24, on
"Emerson, the Poet of Faith." By reading from
his poems, Mr. Young illustrated the serenity and
peace of Emerson's life, which resulted from
his deep conviction that there is an underlying
oneness in the world. In contrast, Mr. Young
cited Tennyson, whose work shows the doubt
caused by the "revealing of life by the discoveries
of science." which so often overwhelmed him.
Emerson had the doubts of his time, but his faith
enabled him to "follow the progress of science with-
out fear." In concluding, Mr. Young said. Emerson
could not see life except as related to the perfect
whole. He saw the vision within the surface as-
pect of life, and he fell back on faith as more au-
thoritative than anything else.
Village Meeting
The last meeting before the vacation, on March 24,
was led by Katherine Timberman, 1918, who took
as her subject "Our Ultimate Purpose." Most girls
come to College with a general purpose of getting
an education, forming friendships, and doing some-
thing; but we should aim at some definite, high
goal, as that expressed by Stevenson, "To be what
we are, ami lo become what we are capable 1 1 1'
coming."
Fot the attainment 1 f this ideal, faith is neces-
sary. Will-power to do the seemingly urn ible
1 stablishes faith in one's self. Beyond thai, belief
in one's friends is important for success. The
greatest help, however, comes in absolute trust in
God, who strengthens one after prayer with the
feeling, "God's in His heaven, all's right with the
world."
Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.
Official Makers of Academic
Dress to Wellesley, Radcliffe,
Mount Holyoke, Bryn Mawr,
Barnard, Women's College of Baltimore, Harvard,
Yale, Princeton, Cornell, Univ. of Pa.; Dartmouth,
Brown, Williams, Amherst, Colorado College, Stan-
ford and the others.
Correct Hoods for all Degrees, B. A.,M. A.,Ph D., etc.
Illustrated Bulletins, Samples, etc., on Request.
THE
Provident Teachers' Agency
Service for Teachers and Officers
in Schools and Colleges
JAMES LEE LOVE, - - - - DIRECTOR
120 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
College and School : :
Emblems and Novelties
Fraternity Emblems, Seals, : :
Charms, Plaques, Medals, Etc.
Of Superior Quality and Design
THE HAND BOOK 1914, Illustrated and Priced
Mailed Upon Request
BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers, Silversmiths, Heraldists, Stationers
CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
DR. WARREN A. RODMAN
OSTEOPATHK' I^HI-SSICIATs-
219 Washington St.,
Wellesley Hills.
Telephone
Wellesley 33
APPOINTMENT ONLY
Telephone 160 Miss RUTH HODGKINS, Mnft.
Wtik&hv $ati ©reding parlor W. H. HAWES.
Shampooing, Scalp Treatment, Hair Dressing
Facial Treatment, Manicuring, Chiropody
Children's Hair Cutting : :
Taylor Block, Rooms 4-5-6,
58 Central Street, Wellesley
.
Wellesley, MaSS' Circulating Library—All the latest book*.
•| H E '•' E L I. ES L E '/ ' :. L I
ALUMN/E DEPARTMENT.
ENGAGEMENTS.
i .'.
i In i i ini I ' hapman n> William I
Inn
,
\ih i;li.ui
, 1910, ol 1 1 hai 1
MARRIAGES.
'00. Sc 1.1.1 Bl In < lidtown, Mi
I lei . lulu 1 .'), j <j 1 |. III. 1 M Bi hi i" < hai li Ru
ell Sugdon.
1 1 Mar) B Vboi
M US M.I I s
:••-<{
BIRTHS.
'nij. 1 In Man h 14, 1915, > claughtei . Helen
Ma) , to Mrs, I larlan I". Stel ion 1 1 I M. Brig-
lull I,
'mi. < iii March [8, [91 5. .11 I ludson, < In1 .. .1
daughter, Silvia .Ann. to Mrs. Bainbridgc ' owell
(Julia Adelc May, formerlj ol 1909),
'nij. iin February 8, 1915, in Pasadena,! alii ,
a daughter, Martha Thomas, to Mrs. Thoma R.
1 iain< s (Frances I lill I.
'in. On March 27, 1915, al Stough on, da
;i daughter (the second child), Helen Goodell, to
Mrs. Paul A. Esten (Marion S. Stretton).
'12. On March [9, 1915, al Winchester, Mass.,
a daughter, Ruth DeLand, to Mrs. Robert M.
Stone (Dorothy DeLand).
'12. On March [8, [915, in Chicago, III., .1
daughter, Katherine Mortenson, to Mrs. George
R. Can- (Katherine M. Mortenson).
DEATHS.
In Somerville, Mass., on March 11, 1915, Mrs.
Lyman Jewett, mother of Helen Jewett Young,
1XH4, and grandmother of Anna M. Young, 1905.
Al Milton, Mass., mi March 23, 1915, Hiram
Tuell, father of Harriet E. Tin II. [891, and of
Annie K. Tuell, 1896, of the Department ol Eng
lisli Literature.
CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
'89. Abbie Carter Goodloe to Bonnycastle
PI., Louisville, Ky.
'93, Ethel Flournoy to 737 Franklin We.,
Columbus, Ohio.
'04. Mrs. Frederick \\
. Doolittle (Madeleine
Steele), to 515 West tilth St., New York City.
'07. Mrs. Howard F. Johnson (Mar) Helena
Morse), to West Bridgewater, Mass.
'11. Mrs. Lawrence C. Poller (Laura Bailsman),
to 128 William St., East Orange. N.J.
'11. Mrs. J. Doniphan Owen (Persis Pursell).
tn 300 Madison St., Lynchburg, Va.
"87. Dr. Harriet Ml
D. Woman'* Medical College, \. w '1
ing the Red ' row badge
in iin I lopital |iil< I
Franci I 1
, ol wounded p
the ho pital, and is supreme!) happ) in th
tunii
ill, : 1
'92. M.11 jan ' Laudei is an assistant
.it the Lincoln Settli tnenl I Ion
'93 Laura Green i- teaching again .11 IVnn-
-\ K.nii.i ( ,, : \\ .im, n. Pittsburgh.
'93. Mar) Larned Lyman has been spending
the winter in Rome and doing relief work for
earthquake \ ictims.
'93. Mi..- Reid Dresser i- taking cours
Household Efficiency .it Teachers' College, New
N'urk City.
'93. Alice Sanford Smith is teaching in Bethle-
hem, Conn.
'93. I Mil iK Fole) Foster was recent I) 1
a member of the Worcester, Mass., School Commit-
'i).;. Mcmbersol 1893 iboul Boston held a m
on March 19, in Providence, R. I.. where the) were
entertained b) 1 ram 1 - Lucas, Principal of Lincoln
School, in her beautiful new school home. After
seeing points of interesl in Providence, and making
.1 tom of the school building and grounds, there
was .1 short business meeting and tea was served in
the handsome living-room. Those present were
Marion Wilcox Gilmore, Leila Nye, Agnes Damon
Wellington. Alice Jonc- Shcdd, Louise Edwards
Fabyan, Ida Woods, Nan Pond, Sarah Peckham
and I lelen I agi 1 Swett.
'OO. M. ilc -Me C. Phillips is head of the Vss
ciated 1 haril 11 - in Plainfield, N. J.
01. Anne K. Edwards has been for three war-
on the Journal of Political Economy al the Cni-
\ crsit) of i 'hicag
'02. Mignon Baker is librarian of the Cirls
High School in Riverside, Calif.
«*l
H KLLh-SLI
I a l-Mnr
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llrtoa.
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staff of
'og, In November, Clara 11. Bruce passed the
ihinl (honors) examination oi the Marathi Exam-
ination Board of the Bomba) Representative Coun-
cil of Missions. The examination requirements are
in the higher Marathi and Sanskrit; exposition in
the Marathi language of the Bhagavadgita is
required.
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THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS.
To College Girls
$10,000.00
in Cash Prizes
... for Ideas ...
THE
Rice Leaders of the World Association
invites you to submit ideas about
the products of its members
contestants S10.000 in cash
aid, divided as follows:
,000 Eleventh Prize $100
500 Twelfth Pi ize 100
250 Thirteenth Prize. 100
100 Wxt 25 Prizes, S50.00 ea.
100 Next 50 Prizes. 20.00 ea.
100 Next 100 Prizes. 10.00 ea.
100 \V\i 200 Prizes. .V00 ea.
100 And 83.000 in prizes of
100 81.00 each for the next
100 3,000 ideas accepted.
Total, 310,000
SPECIAL: "AWARD OF MERIT" TO EVERY
^ PRIZE WINNER.
You will receive a handsome "AWARD OF MERIT"
as a permanent record of your "accepted ideas," with
v< nr name engrossed thereon, containing our complete
membership and bearing the Association Emblem em-
bossed in its natural colors, officially signed and sealed
l'\ the officers of the Association.
To the successful
prizes will be p
First Pi ize si
Second Prize
.
.
Third Prize
Fourth Prize . .
Fifth Prize
Sixth Prize
Seventh Prize. .
Eighth Prize.
Ninth Prize
Tenth Price
Here are a few suggestions for
Contest Ideas regarding any
or all Members:
Ideas upon the superior merits of Members' goods.
Ideas upon new uses for Members* goods.
Ideas of new advertising phrases for products.
Ideas for advertising.
Ideas for selling.
Ideas for demonstrations.
Ideas foi window displays.
Ideas for traveling salesmen.
Ideas for uses of Association Membership by Members.
There are countless other ideas.
Read the names of Members, and their products, on this page
Then study the products. Learn all you can about them. The Association Emblem Banner in the windows of mer-
chants who are entering our 315,000 Window Display contest will identify many of these stores handling products of
Members of thi Assoi iation. Write any of the Members for literature if you wish."
The conditions of this contest, note] below, are very simple. Everybody can compete. There is no expense of
any kind 1
1
mnc< i ei I
Here are the Simple conditions governing this contest
CONDITIONS: 1st—You may submit one letter only for each Member of the Association.
2nd Eai h letti r may be written on any or all of the subjects as listed abi »ve.
3rd- E must contain the respective Member's name at the top, followed by your idea, expressed in not
over fifty words. Sign your name and address at the bottom
4th Each letter musl be on one sheet of paper, written on one side only.
5th Thiscontesl closeson May 15, I'M.".; all contest mail must bear postmark not later than that date. No ques-
tions i in bi answered in this contest. Do nol send any of your suggestions direct to Members of the Association.
I iul mail i hem in one package.
ADDRESSED TO: "Idea Letter Department"
Rice Leaders of the World Association
Fifth Avenue at 34th street. New York City
where they will be officially stamped, entered in thi contest, and forwarded to each of the respective Members, who
will iudi i and pa: upon the ideas submitted for their respective concerns.
6th ' nti I inl shall submit the same idi 3 foi more than one Member.
All ideas submitted mil be judged upon their merit and value, and will become the property of the Association
md its n pective Members, andfwiU nol be rel urned
,
''' pi rson having thi largesl numbei of idea [i I ters accepted will receive the firsl prize, the second largesl num-
bei 'i prize, etc
In the i enl il i i> for any prize, such prize will be awarded in full to each of those tying.
Prize Wlnneis' Names, listed by Countries, States and Cities, will be on display in the windows or stores of
merchants whom you see making window displa -. in the Window Display competition. These lists will be
merchants from our New York Association offices on Augusl I I. 191 5.
Qualifications for Association Membership
"H" /-, n ^v— • A recognized reputation for fair A 110 |j -_. . An honest product, of an il-1J.LII1LII • and honorable business dealings. V^f U <* -1 1 I y • ity truthfully represented.
^trnn^fh* A " i"" liMr andijllCllgUl • substantial financial
tanding.
S v .. . -, '. *-*r\ • ^ reCl 'Seized reputation forCl V Kl • cconducting business in prompt
and efficient manner.
nre visualized by w ibol in the Assoi iation Embli m shown above,
Rice Leaders of the World Association
ELWOOD E. RICE, Founder ;md President
358 Fifth Avenue New York, U. S. A.
BY INVITATION THE FOLLOW-
ING ARE MEMBERS:
and Axnmuni
WINCHESTER REPEATING \RMS CO.
New Haven, Conn.
Titers
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.
New York.
Vale" i. I rdware and Chaii
THE YALE & TOWNE MFG. CO.
\e\% York
franc's Paper and Fine Stationery
EATON. CRANE tic PIKE CO.
Plmheld, Mass.
Sharpening Stones and Abrasive Material'.
IHI CARBOR1 Mil M CO.
Niagara Falls. N. Y.
Porosk ' : -'.'.'ear
CHALMERS KNITTING CO.
.
Amsterdam. N. Y.
Revolvers and Autom;.'! Pistol
SMITH & WESSON. Springfield. Mass.
Waterman's "Id( d" Fountain Pens and Ink
L. E. WATERMAN CO., New York
Lawn Mow*
COLDWELL LAWN MOWER CO.
New burgh, N. \
Watches
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.
Chicago, III.
"Y and E" Filing Devices and Ofl
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO.
Rochester, N. Y.
Hams. Bacon. Lard. Veribest Specialities. Grape Juice
ARMOUR & CO.
Bouillon Cubes. Laundry and Fine Toilet Soaps
Pillsbury's Best Flour
PILLSBURY FLOUR MILLS CO.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Umbrellas
HULL BROTHERS UMBRELLA CO.
Toledo, Ohio
Bohn Svphrm Refrigerators
WHITE ENAMEL REFRIGERATOR CO.
St. Paul, Minn.
Alabastine-Sanitary Wall Coating
ALABASTINE CO.. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Towle's Log Cabin Syrup
THE TOWLE MAPLE PRODUCTS CO.
St. Paul, Minn.
Holeproof Hosiery
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Women's Fine Shoes. "Queen Quality"
THOMAS G. PLANT CO., Boston. Mass.
Small Motor and Fan Specialists
THE ROBBINS & MYERS CO.
Springfield, Ohio.
Electric Pleasure & Com'I Autos. "Detroit Electric"
ANDERSON ELECTRIC CAR CO.
Detroit, Mich.
Clockmakers since 1817
THE NEW HAVEN CLOCK CO.
New Haven, Conn.
Fine Furniture
BERKEY & GAY FURNITURE CO.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Rugs and Carpets
THE M. J. WHITTALL CARPET MILLS
Worcester, Mass.
Linoleums and Oil Cloths
COOK'S LINOLEUM CO., Trenton. N. J.
"Indestructo" Trunks and Luggage
NATIONAL VENEER PRODUCTS CO.
Mishawaka, Ind.
Spectacles, Lenses, "Fits-U" and Other Optical
( ii niils
AMERICAN OPTICAL CO.
Southbridge, Mass.
"I-P" Loose Leaf Books and Forms
IRVING-PITT MANUFACTURING CO.
Kansas City, Mo.
Lead Penrils, Pen Holders. Rubber Bands and Erasers
EBERHARD FABER
New York
Fruit Tars. Packers' and Druggists' Glassware
HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS CO.
Wheeling, W. Va.
Electric Heating Apparatus
SIMPLEX ELECTRIC HEATING CO.
Cambridge. Mass.
"Oildag," "Gredag," Acheson-Graphiteand
INTERNATIONAL' ACHESON GRAPHITE
Co., Niagara Falls. N. Y.
"Niagara Maid" Silk Gloves & Ladies' Silk
Underwear
NIAGARA SILK MILLS
North Tonawanda, N. Y.
Fine Mechanical Tools
THE L. S. STARRETT CO.. Athol, Mass.
Varnishes. Japans. Enamels. Fillers. Stains. Shellacs
BERRY BROTHERS. Inc.
Detroit, Mich.
California Canned Fruits and. Hawaiian Pineapple
HUNT BROTHERS CO.
San Francisco. Gal.
Fine Brass Beds. Steel In ' - ; S
THE SIMMONS MANUFACTURING CO.
Kenosha! Wis.
Onvx Enamel Ware
COLUMBIAN ENAMELING & STAMPING CO.
Terre Haute. Ind.
Automobiles
THE WILLYS-OVERLAND CO.
Toledo. Ohio
Magrn Spark Plugs
SPLIT DORE ELECTRICAL CO.
Newark. N. J.
